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Mpongo Private Game Reserve . East London . Eastern Cape . South AfricaWhere guests become friends

Mpongo Private Game Reserve, only 35km from the popular 
coastal city of East London, offers visitors a one-of-a-kind
experience of game viewing and true South African hospitality.

The Reserve derived its name from the Umpongo River, which features prominently in Xhosa 
history. Nonkosi, one of the instigators of the widespread Xhosa suicide attempt, lived near the 
river according to legend. It is also said that some of the relics from her kraal can be found at 
the Reserve.

Home to elephant, lion, rhino, buffalo, hippo, giraffe, numerous antelope and bird species, 
Mpongo Private Game Reserve offers a unique blend of luxury and gaming experiences on 
more than 3500 ha of conservation land. Enjoy a day, weekend or a whole week at this
magnificent reserve in the heart of the Eastern Cape. With its rolling hills, river valleys and
luscious surroundings, it caters to the heart of even the keenest eco-tourist. 

If you have ever ridden horse-back in the bush you will have experienced the feeling of freedom 
and connection with nature that the opportunity allows. 

Now, horse-riding and wildlife enthusiasts can consider the Eastern Cape’s valley bushveld for 
their next canter in the untamed as Mpongo Private Game Reserve introduces its new
wilderness horse-back trails which will take riders deep into the heart of the legendary reserve.

Mpongo is also a birder’s paradise and, in association with the Endangered Wildlife Trust, has
re-introduced the endangered Red-Billed Ox-Pecker, a bird species regionally extinct in this 
part of the Eastern Cape since the early 1900s.
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LOCATION

Nestled in the Malaria-free Eastern Cape, 35km from East London’s city centre and 40 km from 
the airport, Mpongo holds a treasure chest of beauty, rugged terrain and untouched land.

ACCOMMODATION

Mpongo’s River Lodge and Chalets provide game lodge accommodation in the heart of the 
reserve. The lodge offers 11 luxurious bedrooms and the three chalets each have 2 bedrooms 
with spectacular views of the Umpongo river.  Mpongo’s Huberta Lodge is located at the 
day centre and offers true Eastern Cape hospitality in its six African-colonial styled en-suite 
bedrooms.

 R en-suite bathrooms / showers
 R    tea & coffee making facilities
 R hairdryer

SERVICE & FACILITIES

Mpongo Private Game Reserve  offers several services to ensure a truly remarkable 
and comfortable stay.

 R on-site parking   R swimming pool
 R transport & shuttle services R restaurant
 R concierge facilities  R cocktail / ladies bar
 R room service   R game drives
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SMpongo Private Game Reserve is surrounded by some of the 

best tourist attractions in the region, all within easy access of the 
Reserve.

Beaches
Visitors to Mpongo Private Game Reserve can spend a day at one of the many beautiful white 
sandy beaches of the East Coast.  The unspoiled coast line is a haven for tourists and offers 
several recreational activities.

Bird watching
Mpongo is known for its rich bird life, boasting more than 250 bird species. The Reserve has 
been awarded birder friendly status by  SA birdlife and has recently re-introduced the
Oxpecker to the area.

Game Drives
Few reserves offer the variety of African game that can be viewed from open vehicles as at 
Mpongo Private Game Reserve.  Come close to wild through a two to three hour open vehicle 
drive under the guidance of an experienced game guide.  Another option is our self drive game 
viewing option where you can view the game from the comfort of your own vehicle.

Golf Courses
Two golf courses also form part of the Eastern Cape tourist attractions, one of which already 
hosted no less than six SA Opens.  Keen golfers can play their finest strokes right next to the 
beautiful Indian Ocean at the East London Golf Course which has been rated as one of the top 
golf courses in South Africa.

Other activities
 R Horseback riding R Safari walks  R Fishing
 R Mountain bike trails R Touch Farm  
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surroundings, intimate venues & tailor-made packages 
to suit your specific requirements.

The standard conference package includes;
   •  Arrival tea, coffee or fresh juice 
   •  Mid morning tea, coffee and pastries 
   •  Lunch and mineral water 
   •  Afternoon tea, coffee and biscuits or rusks 
   •  Stationery 
   •  Mints and mineral water

Standard equipment
   •  Over-head Projector 
   •  Screen 
   •  Flipchart 
** All other audio visual requirements can be arranged by the Hotel.

 R onsite parking       R air-conditioning       R business centre

Extramural activities can be arranged by the Hotel

U-shaped     School Room     Cinema       Banquet       m2

Mvuba
Nyala
Buffalo Lapa
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built next to the Mpongo hippo waterhole, where guests can 
enjoy an afternoon meal while watching the hippos lingering in 
the water nearby.

Huberta restaurant, one of the top Eastern Cape game lodge restaurants, received its name 
from South Africa’s travelling hippo whose stuffed remains can be viewed in the Amathole
Museum in King William’s Town.  Named the “Wandering Star of South Africa”, she travelled 
more than 1600 km South where journalists attempted to photograph her graceful safari 
through Africa.  Honoured by the Xhosas as a spirit of an ancient chief, she tragically died in 
1931 near East London.  Her journey through the Eastern Cape ended when a hunter shot her 
at the Keiskamma River.  Dining at the Huberta restaurant provides guests the opportunity to 
relive the legend of Huberta by being so close to the hippos at Mpongo Private Game Reserve 
in the Eastern Cape.

Stylish décor with a touch of Xhosa culture and the close, but safe encounter with wild animals 
compliments the dining experience.  Diners are treated to a blend of African  European  cuisine 
and are able to select from a wide range of  wine cultivars to compliment their delicious meals.

The Huberta restaurant is open to the public for breakfast, lunch and dinners. Many a tour-
ist has been treated to the best of African game viewing on Sundays when the hippos are fed.  
Guests at Mpongo can enjoy a traditional breakfast that reminds of the colonial days, with light 
pub lunches served from 10h00 to 17h00 daily.

Acclaimed chefs, friendly waiters, and welcoming hosts will ensure you have a unique dining 
experience at this magnificent restaurant. 
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DIRECTIONS FROM THE BEACON BAY CIRCLE:
•  Turn left/right onto the Friendly N6, travel for 28km’s, passing Newlands and Ducats on your left
•  Look out for the Mpongo sign on your left and turn left into St Lukes road
•  You will travel approximately 7 km on this road & reach Mpongo Private Game Reserve on your right

FROM BLOEMFONTEIN:
•  Follow the N6 main route from Bloemfontein until you reach Stutterheim
•  From Stutterheim continue on the N6 until you pass Macleantown
•  Once you pass Macleantown, continue for approximately 4km
•  Turn off to the right after the Mpongo signage, into St Luke’s road
•  Continue for approximately 7km on this road. Mpongo Private Game Reserve will be situated on 
    your right
•  Proceed through the main gate

FROM THE EAST LONDON AIRPORT:
•  Once you leave the airport area, turn left at the traffic lights onto Settlers Highway
•  Follow the Highway into the City centre
•  At the Traffic circle at lower Oxford Street, you are to proceed straight ahead until the second set of 
   traffic lights.  You are now at the Fleet Street & Currie Street Intersection
•  Proceed straight ahead to the Fleet Street and Fitzpaterick Street intersection (there are no traffic
   lights at this intersection)
•  Turn left into Fitzpatrick Street
•  Proceed straight ahead
•  You will pass two sets of traffic lights and will continue straight ahead onto the North East Express
   way. You will pass 2 off-ramps: (i) Pearce Street and (ii) Beacon Bay.  Continue Straight ahead
•  You will pass a Sasol garage on your left at the next set of traffic lights.  Continue straight ahead, the 
   road will make a slight right turn until you reach a traffic circle
•  At the Traffic circle turn left onto the “Friendly N6” Highway towards Stutterheim/Macleantown/
   Queenstown
•  Proceed on this road for approximately 25km. You will pass landmarks such as The Lion Park, Thorn
   park Valley and Marine Centre
•  You will pass the turn-off to Newlands. Slow down - the Mpongo signage will soon be visible
•  Turn off to the left after the Mpongo signage, into St Luke’s road
•  Continue for approximately 7km on this road. Mpongo Private Game Reserve will be situated on 
   your right
•  Proceed through the main gate
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RESERVE MANAGER
Rodney Gerhardt

Tel: +27 (0) 43 742 9000/2/4
Fax: 086 775 6208 

Central Reservations: 086 111 5555
Email: info@mpongo.com

www.mpongo.com

Macleantown District, N6 National Road, East London
Eastern Cape Province, South Africa  
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